
Application Instructions/Form Download (DDx558)/Login Page

Here, the prospect can download the DDx558 and complete the NLSC Pilot Application.  Since 
the NLSC is willing to bear the burden of all costs, the option is always given to the Prospect to 
contact the NLSC for a paper version of the application and a postage-paid, self-addressed 
envelope.

The application is then mailed back to the NLSC and upon verification of a completed document,
a control number is assigned.  This control number will be recorded manually on a tracking 
spreadsheet and will be used to record non-personal information in the Operations Support 
Center’s database.  Since this control number will link personal information to the Operations 
Support Center and its associated data, this spreadsheet will have limited access and will be kept 
locked.

The Prospect is sent the control number and a password and given instructions as to how to 
complete the second stage of the application process.  Again, since the NLSC is willing to bear 
the cost burden, the individual will be mailed paper documents for the second phase of the 
application with a self-addressed and stamped envelope.

After the Prospect has received the control number and password and associated paperwork, they
will be able to access the remaining three downloadable documents online and as an option, 
complete the online wizard matching the documents.  The preferred method is to login with the 
supplied control number and password for the online application wizard.

 

If you have received your 
Control Number and 
Password, please login here. 



Instructions/Download DDx559, DDx560, DDX561/Goto Online wizard 

Prospect has the option to do the following:
1. Complete the mailed documents and return them in the self-addressed stamped envelope.
2. Download the three remaining documents (DDx559, DDx560, DDx561) and mail them 

using the self-addressed stamped envelope.
3. Proceed to the online wizard and complete the remaining documents online.  This is the 

preferred method.
 


